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EALING & DISTRICT BOWLING 

ASSOCIATION 

FOUNDED 1945-ASSOCIATE MEMBER EBA 

Winners: ASSOCIATE MEMBER E.B.A.CHALLENGE CUP 1950 

 

3.2.1. CLUB LEAGUE RULES 
 

1 League matches to comprise of the following games. 
One Singles. Home club to supply a marker. 21 shots only on a result card. 
One Pairs.  
One Triples. 

2 Fixtures arranged between clubs in each division a Home/Away basis, [not to be 
arranged to be played on the same date]. Games to start at the same time on the arranged 
date. 

3 Fixtures played during the week [not Saturdays or Sundays] unless agreed between clubs. 

4 Different players may be used for each game. 

5 Point scoring will decide position of teams in the League. A League match will have the 
following points awarded 
Two [2] points for each winning rink. 
One [1] point for each tied rink. 
Two [2] points for overall winning shots total. 
One [1] point for tied shots total.. 

6 A club playing with an incomplete team, i.e., and a ‘rink’ missing –2 points awarded to 
opponents but no shots, provided opponents have a complete ‘ rink ‘ available to play. 

7 Fixtures arranged between clubs must be completed. One rearranged date only allowed 
for that fixture, unless weather conditions have caused game to be cancelled. Either club 
then unable to fulfil the rearranged fixture to concede the game to opponents- 8 points 
awarded to opponents, but no shots. 

8 In the event of a tie on points for league position, overall shots average will decide, i.e., 
shot for/against. 

9 League matches to be completed by 31st August. 

10 Each club must return a completed result card to Honorary Competition Secretary signed 
by a competing member from each club. 

11 Complaints from clubs must be in writing and will be dealt with by a committee 
consisting of the President, Honorary Secretary and the Honorary Competition Secretary. 


